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Physicist speaks about

astronomical wonders
Joe GalarneauStaff Writer

Galactic evolution. black holes and
collisions of stars were just some of
the topics Edward Teller discussed
Monday in Stewart Theatre.Teller. a nuclear physicist and akey figure in the development of the
atomic and hydrogen bombs, pres-
ented the sixth L.H. Thomas Lectureentitled “Gamma Ray Bursts From
Globular Clusters."Faculty. students and visiting sci-
entists filled Stewart Theatre for
Teller's speech."It is seldom that you would see so
many non-physics faculty attending a

physics seminar." said P.K. Lin, anassociate professor in chemical engi-neering.A chemical engineering seminarwas moved because it conflicted withTeller's speech. he added.L.H. Thomas. a former professor ofphysics to whom the lecture isdedicated. was also on hand. Thomas.who constructed early models of the
atom with Enrico Fermi. received astanding ovation as he entered thetheater.Before the speech. ChancellorBruce Poulton presented Teller witha plaque commemorating the oc-casion.Teller discussed his research on

globular clusters. densely packed
globes of a million stars that are
located in a halo above the galaxy.
The thrust of his work dealt withdetermining the structure of these
groups of stars. '
Gamma ray bursts were observedoriginating from the globularclusters. Teller hypothesized that

these bursts were coming from thecollisions of neutron stars. These
stars have the mass of our sun butare only about five miles across.
A large black hole in the middle of

each cluster could also explain the
phenomena. he said.

Teller peppered his talk with

humorous analogies and lines. Hethen answered questions at the endof the lecture. The questions dealtwith a variety of subjects from
subatomic theory to the StrategicDefense Initiative ("Stars Wars"proposali to the peaceful uses ofnuclear explosives.

“(The speechl contained interesting
themes and controversial ideas." said
John Kolena. a Duke Universityastronomer. “The astronomy partwas pretty good." he said.

Teller simplified some concepts sothe audience could more readilyunderstand the speech. Kolenaadded.

Physicist Teller defends

Joe GalsrneauStaff Writer
Edward Teller. the physicist who

provided the key to development of
the thermonuclear weapons. is oftenreferred to as ”the father of the
hydrogen bomb." This label annoyshim.“I have a son. I have a daughter. I
have three grandchildren and (I’m)
expecting a fourth. My son does not
like having the hydrogen bomb
referred to as his kid brother." he
joked in a recent interview with
Technician.In an interview in Discover last
year. Teller exclaimed. “The H-bombnever even sent me a Father's Day
card."Nobel prize winner Eugene
Wigner describes Teller as “the most
imaginative person I ever met. and
this means a great deal when youconsider I knew Einstein." ‘Hungarian-born Teller. now a se-nior research fellow at the HooverInstitution at Stanford. California.
has been instrumental in the devel-

Committee approves

opment and government administra-
tion of nuclear weapons and power.
The public fears technology morethan they should. Teller said.
“When I arrived in this country

forty-nine years ago. I had a feeling
that people were putting technologytoo much on a pedestal." he said.

“Public opinion in this country
went in the opposite direction. and
now I thirik that people are doubtful
about technology," he added.The public is not appreciating
technology sufficiently. he said.
“One factor has been the mistake

we made in Hiroshima." he said. “I do
not believe. of course. that the bomb
should not have been used. I only
believe that it should have been
shown to the Japanese first."

Teller said if a demonstration had
been performed. it would have had
the same political consequence as the
Hiroshima blast.«The war would've been finished
“not by killing one hundred thousandpeople. but just by demonstratingthe power of technology." according
to Teller.

legal service bill

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate's Finance

Committee approved one bill by
acclamation but tabled another bill in
a meeting Monday night.
The committee approved a billwhich. if passed by the Senatetonight. would allocate $12,000 to

continue Student Legal Servicesthrough this coming summer session.
All but $480 of this money is

allotted as the salaryof the legal
adviser which would be raised from
$10 per hour to $12 per hour by the
bill.
The committee members seemed to

feel the raise was definitely justified.
According to figures provided by

Student Body President Jay
Everette. the legal adviser sees at
least 11 people per day.
“At 11 people a day. she (legal

Repahs

subject of

petition
Chloe LowderStaff Writer

A group of State students have
petitioned for improvements in the
university's games room in the
basement of the Student Center.
According to Elizabeth Lewis, a

special student in undergraduate
studies. the students began the
petition last Wednesday “because
this place is a mess."
As of Tuesday afternoon. 419

students had signed the petition.
Lewis noted the worn covers on

the pool tables. the broken pool cues
and the large stacks of chairs toward
the back wall of the gaines room.
“Last January. they put the

Special Edition in and it hasn't been
cleaned up yet." Lewis said.
The petition has seven main

points:

adviser) would cost $9.80 per
person." said Senator Barry Hicks.
“That is no where near what a
lawyer working downtown couldget."
“Nobody likes to spend a lot of

money. but I agree with the $12,000
salary." said Senator Bryan Kay.
The success of the bill seemed

largely because of the popularity of
the current student legal adviser,
Ronnie Hazen.“When she accepted this position.
she stood head and shoulders above
the rest (of the applicants)." said
Senate President Gary Mauney.He also said Hazen's performance“typifies what we had hoped for."Another bill considered by the
Finance Committee would allot
$1,000 to the annual Woodchop
Project sponsored by the Alpha Phi
Omega (APO) service fraternity.But the bill was tabled because no
APO representatives were present at

toOver four hundred students have signed a petition req
of the Student Center garnet room.

1. Recovering of pool tables2. Acquisition of dart boards
3. A new desk or counter
at. Leveling of pool tables
5. Purchase of a coat and book

rack6. Removal of chairs stored in back
7. New pool cues
People have been complaining

about the lack of improvements since
last year. according to employee Joe
Meno. '
“We need to do something about

it." he said.

“I think that all of us would be
safer. happier and less doubtful about
technology." he said. “I believe the
second World War and its ending had
a lot to do with a change in
perception."Teller is again involved in weapons
research.“At present. I am almost complete-
ly absorbed with SDI." he said.
SDI (or Strategic Defense Initia‘

tive). a plan proposed by President
Reagan. calls for the development of
defensive laser or particle beam
weapons to knock out incoming
missiles. Teller was one of the chief
scientific sources the Reagan ad-
ministration contacted when they
were planning the system in 1983.

Teller strongly defends the role of
defensive SDI-type weapons.

“For a democracy. there is no
winnable war." he said.
“We know that if there is nuclear

war. millions of America lives will be
at stake." he said. “The Soviets don't
want a war either. 'but there the
decision is made by a few people."
“How defenses could increase the

the meeting to answer questions
about how the $1.000 would be spent.
The senator sponsoring the bill.

Clarence Hauer. was present but was
not completely familiar with cost
itemizations in the funding request.

photo by Scott Riverbarkuestlng renovations
According to Larry Campbell.

assistant program director. the uni.versity has already made plans to
carpet the floor. paint. provide a desk
and make other improvements in the
games room.The improvements are expected to
be completed by January 1986.
“I'm not sure the petition will

help." Campbell said. "All I can say is
that the plans are drawn up and
ready to be implemented."The improvements are expected to
be completed by January 1986.

chances of war is a little hard to seeunless you take the popular position
that a defense must be one hundredpercent foolproof. but a treaty need
not be one hundred percent valid." headded.Many accuse Teller of trying to
bring nuclear war to space.“One of the points is that I don'twant any battleground. But if bat-
tleground there must be. I'd rather
have (it) in space than inStanford orin Raleigh." he said.“Furthermore. the beam opera-tions for defense are not likely to
occur in space anyway." he said.“President Reagan did not talk about
satellites. stars or space. It was theAmerican press which came out an
hour afterwards with the word “StarWars.’ But space. to begin with. isnot the main point; defense is.

“The most interesting survivable
systems on which we can count onare ground-based."Teller said the public argumentover SDI is not on the right grounds.“Right wingers want SDI: the leftwingers don't. This seems to have

Staff photo by Steve Abrahams
Barry Hicks (left) discusses the salary of the student legal adviser as lrian
Kay listens during the Student Senate Finance Committee meeting Monday.

Treasurer Marva Hardee said the
bill would be considered at the next
committee meeting scheduled forOct. 21. and that funding could be
made available in time for theNovember project.

Henry JarrettStaff Writer
What is North Carolina's Japan

con'n'ection? The International Affairs
Society discussed this topic after
watching the video tape. "NorthCarolina's Japan Connection." at
its meeting last Wednesday.The video took a look at the
cultural and economic ties between
North Carolina and Japan.The video mentioned that North
Carolina is one of the few states thatsells more to Japan than it buys. In
addition. much of the machinery used
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Edward Teller speaks to students, faculty and visitors about galactic
evolution, black holes and star collisions Monday at Stewart Theatre.

‘Star Wars’

little to do with technical issues. andtechnical issues should be taken into
account much more carefully.“We are accumulating evidence
that the defense is being practiced bythe Soviet Union." he said.The United States is lagging farbehind in the defensive weapons
race. Teller said. “The Soviet Union
is way ahead of us. Practically all ourideas come from the Soviet Union."

For this reason. Teller proposessharing the technology with the
Soviets. although he doesn't ”thinkwe have anything as yet which we
would share."

Despite the Il.S.'s efforts to keep
developments classifiedf "we can
hardly ever keep (technical subjects
a) secret from the Soviets." he said.“I think that as to technicalinformation: if we keep it secret. it
will hurt ourselves more than any-
body else." Teller said. ‘The Sovietswill hear about it anyway."
The people who will be hurt are

American scientists whose creativityis hampered by a restricted flow ofinformation. he added.

In some intelligence operations. hethinks that details concerning SDIshould be made public.
”To keep the X—ray laser a secret.which we no longer do. doesn't make

much sense. And to keep details ofX-ray laser secret. which we do. I
believe is also somewhat self»
defeating," he said.Teller said American intelligenceis to blame for a lot of public
sentiment against a strong nationaldefense.“The worst thing is that we keep
the Russians' secrets. We know whatthey are doing about defense (and it's
a lot). and the American people don'tknow. They are being fooled by
Andropov, by Gorbachev. and we
don't call it; we don't expose theirlies." he said.Teller is also one of the outspoken
critics of the nuclear winter theorywhich states that there will be a
large temperature drop after anuclear war. It's hypothesized that
drop would cause millions more to die

(see “Public. ' page 3)

First award given in

Award funds

adultistudents
Chloe LowderStaff Writer

A scholarship fund for part~timeadult students at State has been
established by the Division forLifelong Education. university of»ficials said. '

In an interview Tuesday. Robert
White. director of Adult CreditProgram Development. said that theWoodard Scholarship Fund is “in theprocess of being established."”We are looking for contributions
to the fund now." he said.'I'he scholarship Will be need-basedand available to adult students not
yet enrolled in a degree program andenrolled in six credit hours or less.
White said.

to modernize operations in textile
mills is made in Japan.The program was presented by
Joseph Mastro. professor of politicalscience and co director of Humanities
Extension at State.Mastro said much of Japan‘s
success in business is attributed to
quality control.Using the Mazda auto company as
an example. Japanese companieshave quality control inspectors at
every station. ()n the other hand.
some American companies have in-
spectors solely at the end of the line.
He said Japan borrowed some of

"All the criteria tor awarding the
scholarship have not been decided
yet." he said. "We may offer it to
adult students enrolled in degreeprograms also. but we have to wait
and see how the fund progresses."

So far. there is no minimum age for
awarding the scholarship which willbe for tuition and cost of books. but
White believes the cutoff will be”around 25." according to White.
He expects the first scholarshipwill be awarded in the fall of 1986.
The fund is named for NC.

Senator Wilma Woodard. who de-cided to pursue her undergraduate
degree in 1965 at the age of 31. In1969 she graduated from State with a
degree in history and went on to do
graduate work in political science.

,, Society studies Japan, NC
those techniques from Americancompanies such as AT&T.
He did not believe that Americacould beat Japan by aping its culture."Most Americans would find Japa~nese culture very frustrating." hesaid.
Other activities sponsored by the

club include sending an eight-
member delegation to a model UNSecurity Council Conference at Ap-
palachian State in November. Clubpresident Carol Einsle said it would
be the first delegation sent from
State.

Seat Belt law comes into effect
Reggie BooneStaff Writer

Though it may have been easilyoverlooked. Tuesday marked the
beginning of a new seat belt law in
North Carolina. Under this law. all
front-seat passengers in 'a vehicle
must wear their seat belt at all times.According to the North Carolina
HighwaySafety Research Center.

about 15 percent to 20 percent of the
state's drivers now use their seat
belts.

"I feel personally that it is a goodlaw." State Trooper John Flynn said.
“It will save lives and reduceproperty damage."
“Many times when a person is in anaccident. they release the wheel and

slide from under the seat." he said.

"With a belt on. they can stay behind
the wheel and remain in control ofthe vehicle."

For the first 14 months. the
Highway Patrol Will be issuingwarning tickets. Roadblocks will beused to ensure compliance .wh thelaw.

After Jan. 1. 1987. violators will befined. “ ‘
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Classifieds

Classdied ads cost 30¢ per word wnhminimum of $3 00. Deadline for ads rs400 pm. two days before your ad ISto appear Bring the ad by 3134Universrty Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.
Typing

Academic typing my specialty; IBMegurpment. Call Jo Anne, 7870436.
IF .IT CAN BE TYPEO, I can type it.Ourckly, Accurately. Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 828-6512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and repons that profesionelappearance. Typing, word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Calltoday, 832-1954.
Need your term paper typed? Fast,reasonable, accurate. Call 832-1954.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric ll. CallGinny 8488791.
Typing: Fast, Accurate, GuaranteedWork. Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.
467-8239.
Typing-Xerox. Walk from campusResumes-papersdiwenations Call forappointment IOam-7pm, 8281'.
TYPING: Term Papers, Rasornas.Theses. Near Campus. Cal 821-5671afterfipm.
Typing for students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script.834-3747.
TYPING - Term papers, Theses,Dissenations, Resumeslcover lettersRush jobs, close to campus, IBM
equipment, letter quality, choice of
typestyles. ROGERS Er ASSOCIATES.588 St. Mary’s St. 834-01111.
$2.00 OFF Present yourself wall! LetUS TYPESET your RESUMES. Regular
price — $20.03. Call 832-7533. Copies
available.

Help Wanted
ASTRMATICS: You can help researchers leem more about the special
problems of asthmatics and air
pollution by taking pan in a specialstudy at UNC. Healthy white males
aged 18-35 can earn up to $200 plustravel and a free physical. Call
966-1253 between 1&5pm, M-F.
Attention Students! The best part-time
job in the nation awaits you! Pins
Delight has come to Raleigh.
Student-owned corporation who treats
our students like professionals! Flexiblehours, 3438 per hour depending on
experience. Drivers, cooks, and phonegirls. Apply at 3110 HMOrough St. or‘
call Steve 8591503 or 787-9642.
Brendle’s - Need cash? What's your
schedule? Pan-time positions available.
We will work around your classApply anytime after 18 am Monday
through Friday at the Brenda's store
behind Crabtree.
Career Sales - Northwestern Mutual,
the Quiet Company, is now interviewing qualified applicants. Challeng‘ng
work with high income potential. It
you are ambitious, highly motivated,
desire to serve others and want to be
in business for yourself, send resume
to Stuart L. Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,
Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27'7.
Counter clerks needed for new,
air-conditioned dryclaaning plant in
Crabtree area. Fol and part-tine
positions available. Need responsible,
takectiarge individuals. Apply in person
at Medlinllevis Dry Dealers, Cameron
Village.
EARN GOOD MONEY FOR A 6000.
The EPA needs healthy normrokara,
free from hay fever, aged 1835 for air
pollution studies. Cell $61253 be
tween 1&5pm, M-F.
Elderly lady needs female heusarma
to give her companionship, respect.
and weekly housedaaning inm
for tree room one block from campus.
Call Wednede from 12307.1!) at
8346125.

Crier

Sales Imarriship Opportunity businessresume experience wrth companyrated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learnExperience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appointment to takeaptitude test aid view a video of the
program. Stuart L. Matthews,Northwestern Mutual Life, 7829530.
Full- and pan-time management
needed for my second GELATO
AMARE Homemade Ice Cream store
soontoopenintheElectricCompany
Mall on Rilsborough St. across fromNCSU. Above average ability and
desire required. Excellent opportunity
for growth with rapidly expanding
entrepreneurial organization. Call0474435 anytime.
Summer employment available pen-tirne, FLEXIBLE — perfect for collegestudents Close to cernpus lless than amiIeI. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call828-3359. Ask for Donnie.
PART-TIME SALES. Energetic
hardworking individual needed for
part-time sales Mon. Male or
Female. Apply in person only.Sportsman's Cove, Crabtree Valley
Mal.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participating in EPA research on theUNCcampusEamatIeastSSlhourplus naval reimbursement, No theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted. healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 1835. For more information call9881253 collect. Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Wanted: Cashier and homes.
$3.50lhour. Work Friday and Saturdaynight. Nurtune’s Galey, 5111 WesternBlvd.
Wanted: Female to answer phone at
North Raleigh office, Tuesday, Thurs
day 9am - 5pm. $4.1'lllhom, plenty of
time to do homework Call Steve alter
5:30at467-2524.

For Sale
Alpine 7135 Car Stereo. Auto reverse,
preset stations, music search, etc. Cad8518517.
Is It This You Can Buy Jeeps for $44
through the US. Government? Get thefacts todayl Call 1-312-742-1142Ext.5237A .
Portable electric typewriter. Pica.ninarnonthsold. Call Patsy 737-5086.

Miscellaneous
Abortion to 20 weeks. Private and .confidential. GYN lumished withSaturday and weekday ap-
pointments available. Pain medicationsgiven. Free Pregnancy test. Toll-free :
948-8582. Location : Chapel Hill.
Dorm-size refrigerators for rent.
$457year op.782-2131.
Donn-Size Refrigerators For Rent, Last
Chance, $35 and up, 782-2131 alter
lion and weekends.
Endass Summer Tanning Studio. first
visit FREE! Special student discounts!
Call now, 7814382.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 31. IUrapeirl. Also delinquent tax property.
Cd 155611791!!! Ext. 6114488 for
GRATEFUL 0EAO..J.R. Drake needstickets for November 2 Richmond
show. ANY INFORMATION, call 834
0562
PARKINGPARKINGPARKING ll blockto dorm or class building Call today
Milli.

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate wanted Dct.1.4185.09lmonth plus ll
M81851!) depositOwn room with
waltaicloaetCelRobinatW.
Female - own room near campus.
mom plus ll militias. swoondapeflWaaharlDryar. 8591462.

APOPledges-GoodLuckonthetast
tonight!
ATTENTION! Writers, Poets. and
Artists—we want your from work for
the 1% edtion of the WINDHOVER.
Aren't you tired of the amountinguniversitieatelingusthatwahavano
culture endlor assttratic same? We

3132 for details. This wi be the Man
WINDHDVER aver prirtad. Who says
NCSU has no grace and baatfly?

wmmcmiismu,m
Pads rial. me no. 737.7052.
NSF MINORITY GRADUATE FELLOW-
SHIPSF0R1MB2ThraayeargradueteWhmwmfuldaolfaradbythaNationaISciencaForeidatioobpentoparsonswhoareat or net the beginning of their
yaduateatudy. Appbcatronmatarials

nmmmmmPub lid. rat-ems no. 737-7461.
SEMTbaTaraata 00010124
Rebound Data Baas Computer.
Spain-n Dr. Pt“ M. Nadia, Vice
m aid Oriel Scum-rmCorporation. Place: Tnanfl Un
ivaru'iu Caauaatien Corner, Cooler
area Roam Ilront «meet. amenramp. Park. October 16, tees, at
33pm collaeatamom

(continued from page 1’
and prolong the, effects of awar.The evidence to supportthis claim is nonexistent,he said.“The facts are not thereto support it. To sav that

there may be a tempera-ture drop of fifty degrees
is nonsense. To say that
there may be a tempera-
ture change of five degreesis possible." Teller added.

Still, he argued. this
slight change may have
some effect on harvests

FOOD I.|ON

Prices in this ad good thru
Sunday, October 6, 1985 5 lb.

and crops. but would prob-ably not seriously affectEarth's climate.Teller acknowledged

crazy" when Teller swit-ched from molecular phys-ics to weapons research, he
said.
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Public should not fear technology, Teller says
worrisome to work on
molecules than to work onhydrogen bombs." he
quipped. ”I prefer themany people do not sidewith him on the issues.“Those who dislike mypresence. and they aremany. just say that I went
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would like to relax and
take some time off.Not so, according to thephysicist. When askedwhether he would consider
retiring. he replied, “I mayhave to retire, but it willnot be considered, not
planned."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offlClal organ through which theItwuvitits the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thesiliilvnls themselves talk College life without its journal is blank Technician. vol 1 no. lFeb. l. 1920

Happy birthday!

Thursday is Founder’s Day here at
State. marking the university's 99th
birthday. We join everyone here on
campus in wishing State a very happy
99th birthday.
As part of the celebration, a birthday

party Will be held on the brickyard
Thursday afternoon, beginning at 12:30'
There will be entertainment and a giant
cakercutting ceremony. In addition. Jim
Pressley of the University Craft Center
has an exhibition of photographs and
university memorabilia on display in the
Craft Center Gallery in the basement of
the Frank Thompson building on
campus. This exhibit, which should be of
interest to all. will be on display through
Oct. 10

State was founded by the North
(‘arolina state Legislature on March 7.
1887. as part of the Federal Land Grant
Act of 1862. According to David A.
Lockmiller. author of the university's
official history, the Land Grant Act
“uriiancipated learning from the classical
-m..l artistic ideas of the past by realizing
that all citizens are entitled to instruction

tlw various phases of agriculture and
engineering. and that the everyday
affairs of life are a fit program for higher
education . H
Known originally as The North

Carolina College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, State first opened its
lc-ors to students on Oct. 3, 1889. The
importance of engineering at State
forced the first of numerous name
changes. On March 2, 1917, State
changed its name to North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and Engi-
neering, and the name stayed that way
until the state Legislature consolidated all
of- North Carolina’s state-sponsored
colleges and universities on March 27.
1931.

At that time, State officially became
North Carolina State College of
Agriculture and Engineering of the
University of North Carolina. Try putting
that on a basketball uniform. For
simplicity‘s sake, that was informally
shortened to State College, and that was
what State was called until the early
1960s, when the great name-change
debate hit full stride.

On May 10, 1963, the Legislature
officially recognized State’s status as a
university and, with or without malice,
changed the name to North Carolina
State of the University of North Carolina
at Raleigh. Whew! While State’s universi-
ty status was long overdue at the time,
the new name never quite made it.
On July 1, 1965, State became North

Carolina State University at Raleigh,
laying the name debate to rest, and that
name has gone unchanged since then.
The university, meanwhile, has changed
a great deal.

Regardless of what name State has
been known by, the university has
become one of the nation's leading
universities, especially in the original
fields of agriculture and- engineering. But
State has become much more than just
an agriculture and engineering school,
and as it approaches the century
milestone, State is undergoing phenom-
enalgrowth.
When the Legislature first chartered

State. it decided to put the new campus
far to the west of Raleigh, which then
had its western-most boundary near
what is now St. Mary’s Street. As the city
grew to surround the campus, State
became an integral part of Raleigh and is
now a much-treasured community asset.
State has played a key role in the
development of both the city of Raleigh
and the state of North Carolina and will
no doubt play a vital role in their future.

State’s current administration has
demonstrated its concern for the future
of the university. The recent study on a
proposed new core curriculum shows the
desire of the administration to assure that
State will continue to place an emphasis
on all phases of education and be a
balanced overall university, not just a
training center for the sciences and the
technology-oriented.

So, Technician wishes a happy 99th
birthday to State. It is our sincere wish
that State will continue to fulfill its
original role as a place of higher
education for all while fulfilling its newer
role as the community leader that it has
surely become.
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Students must work to; change

Once upon a time there was a university
where a majority of the student population
was of a particular political persuasion. The
few who believed differently about political
topics were in a severe minority. But
somehow this minority gained control of the
student newspaper. which gave them an
excellent forum to broadcast their views
across campus.

Students who were of the majority‘opinion
had seen noneed to make their own ideas
known in the paper since those views were
already so widely accepted. Therefore. all of
the students were continually subjected to
the dogma ofthe minority.

The odd thing about this situation was that
although they made extremely little effort to
join the staff of the paper and express their
thoughts therein, those of the majority
opinion nonetheless would constantly com-
plain about the paper's bias.

Hello, my name is Jeff. You may know
me as the sole conservative columnist on the
Technician staff. Certainly you have already
seen the connection between the above tale
and the situation at State. We have a
conservative majority among the students, as
evidenced by the overwhelming support for
most conservative candidates in the '84
elections and the quite emotional fever in
Reynolds during the president’s visit. But
Technician is run almost totally by those that
are far-to-the-left of the political spectrum.

JEFF

STILES EditorialColumnist

When I came here in the fall of 1984, like
many other right-wing patriots entering State
1, too. was appalled at Technician’s
lopsidedness toward liberalism (in fact, I still
am!). Ignorant of the reason for this bias on
its editorial page, though, I would think of
Technician as an extremely prejudiced paper
with a whole gang of fire-breathing commu-
nists for a staff.
Then I began to respond — via the forum

section — to some of the articles I was
reading in Technician. Eventually my writing
ability was noticed and l was asked to come
on staff. That‘s right, the liberals allowed a
“white sheep" to write for Technician!
Many students complain about the liberal

slant of Technician. Granted. Technician
may be the “last bastion of liberalism at
State" (not counting our beloved political
science faculty. of course). but it IS open to
allowing the conservative viewpoint to be
expressed.

Right now, God-fearing students are
turned off by the saturation of liberalism

Proposal 48

bias

in Technician, so many usually will not even
bother to pick up a copy. Because of this,
many students miss out on the informative
aspect of Technician’s design. And that is
very unfortunate for all of us.

However, you can be assured that merely
complaining and griping about the bias will
do nothing to balance the situation. A liberal
columnist will not suddenly jump into a
phone booth, twirl around three times and
emerge in a red, white and blue uniform as
“Super Conservative, Defender of the
Right". Even if the loudest possible student
outcry is made, nothing will be done unless
conservative writers come on staff and get
their hands dirty.
You may ask, “But will they really accept

ME? After all, I’m a conservative; it seems
like my kind would feel out of place in such a
hostile environment toward conservatism."

Well, the students in the office actually are
very friendly (although they do seem to turn
into monsters whenever they write columns).
Really.Technician would be glad to see more
writers come on staff and balance the paper
out politically. Belive it or not. Technician is
as tired of hearing about their bias as you are
of reading it three times a week.

So. fellow conservatives, come “break
down Technician's door". Roll up your
sleeves and, if you have writing ability, join
the Technician writing staff. God knows, we
have some serious catching up to do.

Athletes must be encouraged to excel
It is absolutely true, I think, that the

individuals who are suggesting a substantive
compromise of the criteria outlined in
Proposal 48 are doing so in what they
assume to be in the best interest‘of black and
other disadvantaged athletes. It is equally as
true that this is a classic example of
attempting to do the right thing for the wrong
reason. Right thing in this instance is
showing a compassion for the disadvan—
taged.

I am opposed to the thrusts which l have
heard, and have expressed it in many
assemblies. Since my oral statements have
on occasion been misinterpreted or misun-
derstood. l am summarizing my position in
writing.

It is a terrible mistake for those of us in
higher education to send the wrong message
down to the athletes and officials of our
secondary schools. These people play
numerous interactive roles in dealing with
the personalities in the secondary schools.
and their roles must be calculated to help the
athlete reach the zenith of individual skills
while nuturing the athlete toward intrinsic
personal worth.
To reduce the criteria (which are

minimum) sends the wrong message to
prospective student-athletes. The action
would tend to obtain from most less than
their best and would not serve the purpose
of raising the level of motivation for those
who could make it if they tried.

Reducing the criteria rather than adapting
a sufficiently high index based upon a
constellation of factors will continue to foster
the principle of learned helplessness which is
so rampant in our secondary schools. This
principle has created a welfare state in too
many of our secondary school athletic
programs.
Of equal concern to me is the fact that the

proponents of the concept of waiver or
exemption are seeking short term gains for a
few rather than the long term gains for
~thousands of disadvantaged young people
who will be placed in the pool of
student—athletes in the future.
Those who seek exemptions because of

the benefits which they think will accrue to
l

L.T.

WALKER GuestOpinion

black athletes should be reminded of the
conclusions of Harry Edwards, professor of
sociology at the University "of California at
Berkeley. Edwards stated black youth in ever
greater proportions will be funneled toward
sports career aspirations. This. however. will
be insufficient to guarantee black sports
representation even at current levels, much
less expanded levels.In the collegiate ranks. more stringent
academic prerequisites for sports participa-
tion. faculty intolerance of declining educa-
tional integrity in athletic programs. the rising
cost of academic support for student-athletesand law suits alleging "athletic exploitation"
and failure to educate will lead colleges
toward greater selectivity in awarding athletic
scholarships.

lt is not enough to permit the athlete to
enter the university without the potential for
earning a degree because of the op-
portunities in professional sports. That claim
is not supported by the statistics. The chart
below clearly indicates that the athlete with
only the option of professional sports does
not have both oars in the water and is
exploited by the coach who permits him to
pursue that course

Number of Athletes
Competing at Each Level

. 7 Baseball Football Basketball
High School 400,000 600,000 600,000
College 25.000 40.000 17,000
Professional 600 1 .222 324
Rookies per year 100 157 60
Career length 7-8 5 5

years
It is far better. in my opinion. to $6M; the

underprepared disadvantaged who upon
completing their university work must enter a

society with little compassion for mediocrity
and which provides no more entitlements.
There are already some success stories which
should be noted. There is evidence that a
positive approach to upgrading the academic
standards of athletes will prepare them for
college and university work. All they need is
the lead time to achieve the required level.

California has adapted a rigid system
which is already upgrading academic stan-
dards. In our own area, Superintendent
Cleveland Hammonds of the Durham City
School system initiated a policy in 1983
which is achieving fantastic results. West
Virginia has a statewide requirement of a ‘C’
average for all students participating in
extra-curricular activities. Los Angeles.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh an other school
districts have adopted simila/rm sures.
There has been a marked reduction ofathletes who did not meet the requiredstandard. It is also true, according to WillieBradshaw, city director of athletics, thatathletes' grade point averages have beenraised. The athletes. he said, have stoppedfooling around and are more serious.Hammonds also highly praised the coachesfor their role in organizing study groups.better monitoring of the progress of theathletes and developing an awareness thatminimum standards are demanded forparticipation in athletics.
Bradshaw indicated that this is only a firststep. The city system will now work on aquality point system for eligibility.
It is imperative for those in leadership rolesto encourage the underprepared student-athletes that they “can get there from here."The road to successful achievement ofappropriate academic standards is pavedwith “Ds” blocks — discontent, dedication.devotion to task and discipline. The potholesin the same road are despair, defeat.dismay, depression.
Researchers avow that institutionally rele-vant factors such as SAT score. grade point,average and rank in class can be utilized inconcert to derive an index which achievesthe goal of equity and quality. I will continueto opt for that. The student-athlete black.white, Hispanjpu— deserves no it gs
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A technical core
In re )st oiise to the nett core curriculum proposed by thegang at the School of Humanitiesome of the elike to make (,

s and Sot‘ial St‘ientes. \te.tigineering and technital students .u State wouldUT own TQCOmmE’I‘KIdlIle‘im Wre believe‘that the current .(v‘Olt‘HCufllL‘UIUll‘l is quue suffit tentP eparing students for the real world L urrently. studentsare requrred to take approximately 18 hours of humanitiesMost technical students choose courses including SP 100. PHI201-. E8 201. PSY 200 and various history courses In fact. allengineers are required to take EB 21)). a history of sCience oitechnology-human values class. a literature class and severalhistory courses. ‘Also. several engineering fields encourage or requtrestudents to take IE 311. engineering economic analysis Howcould Technician even suggest that an engineer major has nobackground in economics?In addition. how can an increase of core courses from 20 to50 hours not increase the number of hours required tograduate without eliminating free electives or courses in astudent's major core curriculum?Anyway. if this proposal is pushed ’through by theadministration without student approval or input. we feel thatsome additions should be made so that the fine arts andSHASS students will be as well-rounded educationally as weengineers would be.Consider the fact that “ignorance breeds fear." In today'sworld of “high-tech everything." a public who is uneducated inbasic technology is afraid of computers. nuclear power. newmedical discoveries. robots and anything else that is "new "Therefore. there should be an increase of core technologycourses for all students rather than an increase in humanitiescourses. Here are some courses to be considered:
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(‘H( 11)) ("of IIIL’ These will teach students how tobudget their time and organize themselves for work on largepit Ilt'( ts u. liile maintaining dayrtorday activities and duties.NI 2111 As the world grows towards the increased use of~lIti llt energy in both power systems and in defense. thei'ilnllltill college graduate should be able to understand theintricacies of the atomic energy field and its inherent benefitsand dangersl’\' 21):") IN 208 Physics teaches the basic laws of nature.without which we would have no universe. Physics would"foster logical )udgment and introduce students to views of theworld by way of technical development" and “give (students) asense of how technology has shaped society."(‘E 2115 Tlll‘ would teach students a logical approach insolving everyday physical problems.The point )5. State is not UNC-Chapel Hill. We should notpursue this "general college" idea employed at UNC since thebeginning of time If State institutes this plan. students will notknow what their maior is until they are juniors.Students Would be virtually forced to waste two semesters oftime taking music. art appreciation. history and literature whenthe choice to take these classes as free electives should be leftup to the individual student.In addition. we are not Wake Tech, either. Presently. Statestudents are required to take plenty of humanities. The presentrequirement is quite sufficient in preparing students for theirfuture because most engineering and technical courses teachstudents how to think in real life situations without havingextensive knowledge of Shakespeare and Chopin.
Blain A. DillardJR CSC

Editi )l 's note This letter contained two additional signatures.
Proposal labels, not censors
From Henry Jarrett's column. it may not be clear that theproposal Mrs. Gore and others are making is not to ban any
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Claude FutrellMR ECL

Law for nosey do-gooders
Tuesday was a day of reioicinii for all nosey do gooders of

North Carolina. for it was the day that the seat belt law wentinto effect.I think that buckling up is a reasonably intelligent thing todo; I use my seat-belt if I happen to be in the mood Whatscares me about this law. howiwei is llli \tay the public hasaccepted itIt is ironic that in “the good old 'h‘tls the people who arerunning their months about patriotism and how wonderful it isto be free are the same people who have given into thisridiculous piece of legislation without even a wliimperWe Americans. once a sturdy [)lttllt‘i'l race. are now "beingsent to our rooms" by a \t’l oiiil illegitiiiiati- set of parents inthe General Assembly What's llL'\l a law requiring everyoneto take a daily vitamin pill" It (It'lltl be t'lll'lll ed. who knows.in twenty years Raleigh polite might he slittiplllt) people anddemanding urine samples)
(iart'A HuberSO (‘HE
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THE INTERNATIONAL

STUDENT
By it Ananband Ladi Oluwote

International

students spice

up campus life

One of the most fascinating aspects of a major
American university is the presence of a fair sprinkling of
international students. and State is no exception.
They number almost’a thousand and come from all

the continents. even a couple from Mauritius, a tropical
island in the Indian Ocean of a population barely larger
than Raleigh. They contribute to a cultural mosaic which
is perhaps a unique feature in American campuses. You
could have perhaps met a few of them if you had come
to the international students party held Sunday.
The international students body is one of the more

active ones. perpetually up to something or the other.
Parties. cultural evenings featuring countries which have
a large number of students at State and picnics are on
the calendar.

Parties and picnics are perhaps the best way to meet
people from other countries. after the initial hesitations.
they serve as the quickest means to get rid of our
respective ignorances.

Cultural evenings are organized by the students and
others of the same country by origin. They provide a
veritable gastronomic and visual treat. They invariably

[BIJBIB logic
121) Hillsborourih Street
Raleigh. North Corohno 9/603
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Free Tube

with
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start with a dinner featuring their authentic cuisine
followed by an entertainment program.
A taste of Nigeria comes to campus Sunday when the

Nigerian Student Association holds its 11th annual
Nigerian Night.
As a celebration of Nigerian culture. the evening

begins at 6:30 pm. in the Student Center ballroom
with a buffet-style banquet featuring popular Nigerian
cuisines, thus rendering a unique experience in dining.
The dishes include Jollof rice, Egusi soup. Moi-Moi

and Dodo. Following dinner we move to Stewart
Theatre for a diverse- program of entertainment
including a display of artifacts and jewelry hand-rafted
and designed by native Nigerians.
There will be a fashion parade of traditional Nigerian

attire. All garments are beautifully sewn by native
Nigerians and represent some of 'the finest cloth and
prints in the world. Included in the program will be an
oral interpretation of an African poem highlighting
various aspects of Nigerian life and culture.
Topping off the festivities will be cultural dances

featuring Chuck Davis with members of the American
Dance Festival and the Otesha Dancers of Winston-
Salem.

If you are interested in more information about the
festivities. contact Brita Tate at 737-2451.

Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science Majors.
It‘s Time to Put
Your Theories to Work.

Mann and sophomore-m
The National Security Agency‘s COOPERATIVE

EDUCATION PROGRAM Is your opportunity to apply
what. you're learning to “real world" problems.
What‘s more. you‘ll be earning money while gaining
invaluable experience.
NSA plays an important. role in analyzing foreign

signals. safeguarding our government‘s vital com-
munications and securing government computer
systems. Now you Can be part. of this important.
work.
As an NSA Coop. you‘ll be challenged as perhaps

nowhere else. Because of NSA‘s unique mission.
you‘ll be working on the cutting edge of technology.

To make sure your learning experience is con-
tinually challenging. NSA varies your assignment,
with each work period Here are a. few examples of
what. you could be doing

Electrical lumbering. Design and development.
test. and evaluation of electronic communications
systems Your multidisciplinary assignments may
extend to such rapidly advancing areas as optics.
lasers. acoustics and microprocessors
lunch Analysts. Limited opportunities for

students majoring in Electrical Engineering and
Physics Asmgnments include identification and
classification of electromagnetic emissions. radar
systems. telemetry. beacon signals and trajectory
data
Computer Science. Opportunities include applica»

tions programming. design and implementation of
software systems such as data base management
systems. real time systems. management informa-
tion systems. networking and distributed processing
systemsDon't. miss this opportunity to learn exCiting and
often unique applications in your field. Contact your
Coeop Program Coordinator for an appomtment to
talk With an NBA representative

A representative of NBA ml) be on campus to present aprogram briefing on Wednesday. October 16. 1985Interviews will be conducted on Thursday. October 17. 1985For more information and an appmntment. contact. yourCo op omce

Unheard of Career Opportunities
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN M322lN)
Fort. Meade. MD 20755-6000
U 8 Citizenship required Minimum GPA‘SO (on a 4 0 scale).An aqua.) opportunity employer
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Pack alums labor in minors

Bruce WinkworthStaff WriterEditor's note: This is thesecond in a two-part serieslooking at former Statebaseball in theminor leagues by Bruceli'inkworth. who coversthe Carolina forBaseball America.
Former Wolfpack stand-outs Tracy Woodson.playing at third base forthe (‘IassA Florida State

League's Vero BeachDodgers. and pitcher DanPlesac. playing in theDoubleA Texais Leaguewith the El Paso Diablos.did much to enhance theirstatus as major leagueprospects this past season.
Woodson hit .250 with

nine home runs. 62 RBIs
and 30 doubles. playing in‘anotorious pitchers' league.Plesac. working in a hit-
ters' circuit. compiled a
12-5 record and 5.03 ERA
and nearly led the league
in wins and strikeouts.
No other former Wolf-pack players showed asmuch promise this summeras Plesac or Woodson. butonly one, Plesac's brotherJoe. appeared on the vergeof being released. Joe.righthanded and a yearolder than Dan. was almostunhittable his first twoyears at State. An arminjury slowed him down asa junior. but the San DiegoPadres still thought highlyenough of him to draft him

in the second round of the1982 draft. Since then. hiscareer has been one ofunfulfilled promise. and in-juries have been theculprit.
This season was Joe‘sfourth in Class~A. and hewas 2-4 with a 6.52 ERA

for Charleston of the SouthAtlantic League. a goodpitchers' league. Heallowed 60 hits and walked42 in 50 innings and wasineffective much of the
season. Unfortunately. theend of the line seems to
loom close for Joe Plesac.
Another former Stateplayer slowed by injurieswas outfielder ChuckieCanady. a second-roundchoice of the TexasRangers in 1981. Foralmost three full seasons.Canady showed progressand promise in his minor

league career. But lastyear. he seriously injured aknee diving for a fly ballwhile playing for OklahomaCity of the AAA AmericanAssociation and missed therest of the season. At thetime of the injury. Canadywas hitting .265 with ninehomers and 60 RBIs in 86games.
This season. Canady

came back. but was obvi-
ously hampered by the
knee. In 98 games. he
batted just .220 with 12
homers and 42 R815. Awealth of young outfield
talent in Texas.particularly a fellow named
Oddibe McDowell. has
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placed a shadow on
Canady's future.Louie Meadows. a~ highschool teammate ofCanady's. mysteriouslystruggled all season atColumbus of the Double-ASouthern League. hitting
just .233 after hitting .280at Columbus and .302 atClass-A Daytona Beach ayear ago. The HoustonAstros‘ second round pickin the 1982 draft. Meadows
displayed speed and linedrive power at every minor
league stop until this year.The speed was still there.shown in 16 doubles. eighttriples and 23 stolen bases.but the batting stroke thathad turned on the Astrosvanished in '85.In Durham. outfielderChris Baird saved his ca-reer from the scrapheap.batting .264 with nine
homers and 50 RBIs for theBulls. Baird was theBraves' 24th round pick in1983 and played well thatyear at Pulaski of theAppalachian League. ashort-season rookie league.But he had a dismal 1984 inthe South Atlantic Leagueand was demoted back toPulaski before season'send. When Baird went tospring training this year.
he was well aware that theBraves would release himif he didn't show some of
the form of 1983.
He did. In addition toraising his average andhome run totals from ayear ago. Baird led the

Carolina League with 94walks and won the MostValuable Player award inthe Carolina League all-star game.Several other ex-Stateplayers had noteworthyseasons. and in summaryform. they are:Doug Davis. catcher.Angels —— Davis surprised

everyone by hitting .261with six homers and 28RBIs for Midland of theTexas League. Davis wasan unexpected draft pick ayear ago because of hislimited catching experienceat State. Now it appearsthat he will get a chance tocatch every day forMidland next year.Doug Strange. outfield.Tigers — Strange. aneighth-round pick thisyear. was moved from sec-ond base upon signing withthe Tigers. At Bristol ofthe Appalachian League.Strange led his team with a.311 average. 15 doubles.four homers and 43 RBIs.According to BaseballAmerica. Strange has anoutside chance of being
among the top 10 prospectsof the Appalachian League.Mickey Billmeyer. des-
ignated hitter. Orioles —Billmeyer played almost nodefense in 1984 for theWolfpack. so his minor
league experience followedsuit. But as 8 DH.Billmeyer hit .304 with fivehomers and 14 RBIs for
Bluefield of the Ap-palachian League in 15games. Billmeyer was in-jured late in the seasonand the AppalachianLeague stats are in-complete for Bluefield.Brad Blevins. pitcher.
Cubs — Blevins. who onlypitched for the Wolfpack in1979. was the Pittsfield
Cubs‘ stopper in thebullpen with a 5-6 mark.eight saves and a 3.04ERA. Blevins has kickedaround Class-A ball forseveral years. and oppos-ing managers have accusedhim of doctoring baseballsthe past several seasons.ever since he became ef-fective.Mike Pesavanto. pitcher.Dodgers — A Vero Beach

Louie Meadows hopes to rebound from a disappointing
season next year in the Houston Astros chain.
teammate of Woodson's
the past two years. Pez'went 6-7 with a 3.62 ERAthis season. He struck out
59 and walked 38 in 109innings. a good season buta disappointment after his71. 1.62 season of 1984.Dave Peterson. pitcher.
Red Sox Undrafted out
of college. Peterson sat outalmost a year of baseballbefore signing as a free
agent with the Red Sox in1983. Since then. he has
been effective but hasn'tgotten out of Class-A. This
season at Greensboro ofthe low Class-A South
Atlantic League. Petersonwent 5-5 with a 2.90 ERA

. Baker apologizes

for fans’ actions
A few weeks ago after East Carolina beat State in

football, enthusiastic Pirate fans stormed the field at
Carter-Finley Stadium in celebration. In the process.
approximately 20 people were injured and a restraining
fence in the south end zone was torn down and had to be
replaced.
The action disgusted one State student enough to make

her express her dissatisfaction with the East Carolina

TIM A
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SportsEditor
football office. So. Natalie Lynn Jones wrote a letter to
Pirate head coach Art Baker asking for an apology. Along
with the letter. she sent an article that appeared in the
Sept. 11 Technician that told about the damage done to
the football field.Though she didn't really expect a response. Jones said
she was content in knowing she had expressed her
thoughts. But to her surprise. Baker answered her letter
and even apologized to her and other State students for
the actions of Pirate faithful at the Sept. 7 contest.

Jones. a senior in business management from Brevard,
brought a copy of that letter to Technician offices. Here is
the text of the letter. which Baker recently gave
Technician permission to print:Dear Valerie:

Techn an file photo

and 11 saves. He struck outan impressive 98 in 87innings.
Hugh Brinson, pitcher.‘Blue Jays — Brinson alsowent undrafted out of col-lege last year but signedwith the Blue Jays as afree agent. The Jays sentBrinson to the Rookie Gulf}-Coast League where he.was as effective as anypitcher in the league. Hewent 4-3 with a 1.51 ERAand struck out 53 in 42innings. Brinson openedthe short season in thebullpen, but joined therotation at mid-season andwas the ace of the staff.

State battles to scoreless tie with Indians
Allan McFaden ‘Staff Writer

The women's soccer
team traveled to William 8.-
Mary Sunday and fought
the sixth-ranked Indians to
a scoreless tie in doubleovertime, making the
Pack's record 3-2-1.
“The girls playedextremely well. the bestI've seen this year." State
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coach Larry Gross said.
“Last year (William &
Mary) dominated and wewere lucky enough to comeaway with a tie.

“This year it was the.reverse. We dominated andthey never got into thegame. They really only hadone good scoring opportunity the whole game.”
The Pack travels toChapel Hill today to meet
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second-ranked NorthCarolina in a 1 pm. match.Earlier this season in
Raleigh. the Tar Heels
beat the Pack 3-0 in thefirst outdoor meeting ofthe two rival schools.
“We meet UNC for thesecond time this season.and I feel that they arenumber one." he said. “Wehave a lot to make up for.and we’re going into the
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game as an underdog. If weplay like we did this week-end. we should do well."

Thanks for taking the time to write. I know that you wereupset. and I don't blame you.
(see ‘Baker,’page 7)

Netters claim
Todd McGeeSports Editor

The women's tennis
team. led by top-seed PattyHamilton‘s victory in theNo. 1 flight. captured the
team title in the WakeForest Fall Invitational
over the weekend.

Hamilton. a junior. re-corded three straight upsetvictories in the affair. in»cluding a 7-5. 6-3 drubbingof Furman's Jani Straus inthe finals on Sunday.Hamilton upset na-tionally-ranked RitaWinvebarger of SouthCarolina in the first round.
Mary Lloyd Hodges. a

Wake tourney
junior college transfer
from Peace. hook the
Pack's other individual vic-
tory. winning three
straight matches in the
fourth flight.

Coach Crawford Henryexpressed surprise at histeam's win in the eight-team field. which includednationally prominent foesSouth Carolina andAuburn.
"I was surprised at theoutcome."wasn't all that surprisedwith any of the individual

performances. more thatWe Were able to perform
(see ‘Hamilton,’page 7)

he said. “I,

Staff photo by Scott Montgomery
Johanna Fry spikes over Duke's Diana Brown (5) and Sue Borroni (11) Tuesday in theWoltpadt’s 15-9, 10-15, 15-1 1, 15-2 loss, which dropped State's record to 4-9.
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Iptramurals

Grid teams shoot for

league playoff spots

Several previously un—heard-of teams emerged asplayoff contenders lastweek in intramural play.The Paratrooperspushed their mark to 34)with a close victory over

Force I slaughtered theHogs 73-12. Red Necks Ideflated the Economics38-8 and the Startownersdusted the Dirtbags 34-14.
Also, powerhouseGazoo’s Gang rolled over

as they mangled TKE 48-6.These two juggernautsplay in the same leagueand will go head to head intheir next game.
Other fraternity scoresfrom last week: SAE

An option play picks upbig yardage in intramuralfootball action lastThursday. Play beginsheating up this week asteams start gunning forthe elusive postseasonbids. The playoffs beginin less than three weeks.
Staff photo by Scott Rivenbark
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Rugby club wins
State's Rugby Clubtraveled to [INC-Wilmington Saturday towin both A and lisidematches by the scores of44-0 and 126. respectively.Trys were scored by JimLatham (2'. JohnFitzgerald l2l. Eddie Swan.Mark Durrett. Mark Letchor and Hank Mozingo.Fred Vielli scored 12points on conversions and

their first true test Sundayat 1 pm. against thePirates of East Carolina.This match. which will be
held on the lower intramu—
rallfield. promises to be asexciting as the two teams'
meeting last spring in
Greenville. when the Packrallied for a comeback vic-
tory to defeat the Piratesby one point.This season both ECU lrthe Pack Pounders.26-21. Tobacco Road 49-6. the downed Al ha Gamma Rho penalty kiCks' and State have bigger ”dThe Mustangs. whose Fra h' p . . The Wolf ark ltu ers more experienced sidesonly loss of the season was B nc lése .P‘lastered 40-14. PKP blanked APA Syme burst .onto the Tucker II in overtime; football with all three are determiiii'd u, rig-Kean which Should make Sun:a last-second heartbreaker fragli‘ilw 0.1 B 42-6. Sons 14-0. Sigma Chi ragged playoff scene with an im- Owen II continued to col teams ering up un- _ N th (., l' , I; l da ‘5 u comin match a -'to fifth-ranked Franchise, 0 under manhandled Sigma Alpha Mu 39-6 and presswe 22-12 Victory over lect marks in the W column defeated marks. i” . or (‘h dr," ”1.“ “0h f‘ y b Kitl tg‘lth d ‘upped their record to 24 thie Road Warriors 294) and Kappa Sig roasted Theta a formerly ranked but now by pasting South 28-12 in a In Co-rec play. The egiate ‘ amimm' “'1 ierce a cum een 'with a 4043 plundering of in: fierce?! 3demolished Tau 48-0. wrthermg Bragaw 'So. If rematch of lzist year‘s Res» (M's. Banana Cakes. Bud's

the Geeks. Both the rm ouse 9'0' Resident results from team. ident 193K110 finals and (iangsterand Gazoo’sGang R I ' .Mustangs and Paratroop- PKA continued to pile last week showed Sullivan, Turlington strengthened Bragaw N0. 11 held a still sit atop their re- acquetbaI Sign-upsers are looking forward to pp the wins in fraternity Bragaw No. I and [1, its playoff bid with a 28-12 hardl-luck Lee squad spective divisions. with ilast-game wins toputthem eague action, downing Turlington. Syme and stripping of Bagwell; scort‘eSS.Winningby19- each team ownin an un- . .l . - . ‘ . ' ' ‘intotheplayoffs. Farmaouse by a 26-12 Owen rolling to victories Bragaw No. I cooled off Bowen. sum... and dolooooo eoord .5... sum 3.33%;11‘..J?i§.m"..r'iwpliii'é‘fiaiiii' :hglfinzom‘osfIn other open league count. Second-ranked LCA and maintaining un- considerably from recent AD-Pi continued their ing towards a playoff rammifln (on...bylinqmramuraroffice Room 2012
play. No. 1 ranked Air also remained undefeated blemishedrecords. weeks. barely edging dominance 0f women's berth. Carmichaeliivmnasi‘um and register your talents right_ _ _ ' away.
Upcoming Club Sports Actrvrties Volleyba" Resuns
Activity Organizational Mecting‘ "Aerobic Dance/exercise Mon'sOpen‘ Spikeaholics 2. Wesley O Sullivan ll 2. Tucker I 0 Sigma (ihi 2.ThetaChiO n Jf‘oahfic grapleSSiOltSSnow ski club Tue.. Oct. 8. 7 p.m. gaiiingD/I‘elgzsa 0 Scrub52.SullivanlISpikers l Bragaw S. If 2. Bragaw N. ll 1 l’Kl’2..\‘Pllll ‘w a ogenic viates - KA 2.8igma Ka al '
gift: 5:213:ng $:::' 02:.t'3’3'7go g: NavyROTCZ.Johnson'si SAMII2.ASME1 UWl‘HIZ-Symw SAM2.SAEU pp Your Local Imprinted Goods SupplierAZ 2. Owen LB 0Airborne 2. Wolfpack

South 2. Bragaw S. ll) llelta Sigma 2, Delta Upsilon l'l‘urliiigton 2. Alexander I ’Women’s Open We offer a complete line of active wear‘The aerobics club has registfation today and Thursday FSpikers 0 Team Brava 2' pk No.2 1 North 2. Metcalfll Residence/Sorority for l-‘raternitites.Sororities.Clubs.etc.from 3:30 to 4:30 pm, and on Monday from 4:30 to 5:30 Geeks2.Cadavers‘R'UsO St. Pauli Girls 2. Powerhit [:01‘2-0WC‘" “1 Alpha Delta Pi2.Sullivanl . i -pm. in room 2037 Carmichael Gym. All organizational Bohim 2. Clueless! tersl . . . n a g ‘” e I I ’ B e r r y ' Frat and Sorority Shms Caps Noveltiesmeetings are held in room 2037 Carmichael Gym. SBcorzzofave 2. Bragaw N. I Necrotic Killers 2. Killer Erntegmty 2 Al h ( Symt‘l W9|€h 0 Jackets Twill Stitching SW91“s. '0 HeifersO ‘arm ouse . p a iamma Bowen 2. Carroll 0 SI . . T' . ' 'Taiwanese Student Asso_ 2. Rho 0 Alexander 2. South H8" 0 I ong 9‘ v‘ 5 T Shlrts Embro‘deryVice SquadO Residence Lambda Chi Alpha 2. Theta Metealf2. Alpha Xi DeltaO Campus Reps 832-9425FarmHouse II 2, Bragaw 102 0 Tucker 112. Bagwell 0 Tau 0 Ntlma Kappa 2-Ch10meka 0 Todd Brooks-Bill Tourtellot 2412 Athntie Ave
!Baker writes back

to State student
(continued from page 6) If Elizabeth Barrett ;

and Robert Browning had "

ATaT’s60%ond40%discounts, ‘ '

I'I' would havebeenaterrible

lossfor English literature./% .
, 1/

I would like to begin by saying that we certainly were notproud of those students that destroyed property and acted in anyway that reflected negatively upon East Carolina. We are notever happy when our students behave in a negative manner.I hope you realize that all of our fans are not like those fewthousand who were unable to retain themselves. I would like tosay. though. that it was a big win for our football team and a bigwin for our fans. Of course. as you know. it was the largest crowdto ever see a football game in the state of North Carolina. andoften large crowds are unmanageable.I know that there were several officials of our school. includingmyself. who tried to get students back off the field at the end ofthe game. I do want to say that the students would not have beenin on the game had not N.C. State called time out with fourseconds remaining. . - , ~I think you could appreciate the fact that these kinds of thingshappen at a lot of big football games. I know that about a yearago this happened at a Michigan State-Ohio State game (goalposts and fences were torn down). It has happened at other biggames across the country. and it's unfortunate. I have attended afew games where these happened. and I sin always concernedespecially when people can be injured.I would remind you. too. that a few years ago when N.C. Statewon the National Championship the students in Raleigh actedsomewhat the same. so perhaps. in this regard. you canunderstand a little bit the way that some of our students acted.This certainly does not mean that I in any way condone thebehavior of our students and fans.I have worked very hard in my first year here to try toestablish a class football program and sometimes it takes a whileto get all of these things across. We are going to try to do thebest that we can to make sure that. our university and ourfootball program will reflect good. positive feelings between yourschool and ours.You certainly have a fine team and athletic program there andI wish you well in the future. I really appreciate you taking thetime to write and express yourself. as I can certainly understandhow you feel. I hope you can understand a little bit how I feel.too.Thanks again for your letter. and please let me apologize to youand the other students for those fans who offended you. Sincerely.Art BakerHead football coachEast Carolina University
Though Jones said she wasn't really happy with the

comparison of the ECU game with State's National
Basketball Championship of 1983. she was pleased he took
the time to answer her letter.

I don't like the insertion of the fifth paragragh. which.
almost as an after-thought. says these things happen all
the time in college football. An incident similar to what
happened at the Michigan State-Ohio State game-Baker
refers to was near fatal. A fan taking part in the
after-game celebration after an Ivy League game a few
years back was seriously hurt and nearly died after being
struck by a fallen goal post. _

I think all involved officials from both schools. Public
Safety officers. coaches, players and especially
overzealous fans should be concerned that a similar
incident could have occurred Sept. 7 when the overflow
celebration caused injury to innocent bystanders and
damage to university property. . .
We all owe a special thanks to Natalie Jones for taking

the initiative to demand an apology and to _Art Baker for
having the class to address this touchy Situation.

Hamilton sparks _
Pack to tourney wm

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you’ll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

And of course, she wouldn’t have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet’s
length, either. ‘

(continued from page 6)
like that as a team all
Week.“I have seen them all
play that well at one time
or another; just getting
them to do it at the same
time was the main thing."

Besides Hamilton and
Hodges. each of the Pack's
other singles entries.freshman Katie Fleming at

freshmen playing the No. 2
position led the Pack ef-
fort. Fleming and Christa
Doiran took two of their
three matches. as did
Hamilton and Voorheis at
No. 1 and Meg Fleming,
Katie's older sister. and
Hodges at the No.3 spot.
Henry felt the fact the

players had already com-
peted in one tournament.
the Big Four. helped his

After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell sOmeone you love them
when you’re on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you’ll save 60% off A'IXz-T's Day Rate

So when you’re asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AIME Because
with AT&'I"s 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone."

N0. 2. Anne-Marie team pull off the stunning
Voorheis at No. 3. Sandra upset.
Meiser at No. 5 and Gret- “This was surely an im- «‘
chen Elder at No. 6. twin provement." he said. “They -——--
two of their three matches. were way more relaxed. ’—'—“__ r

.l'rhis will help the indi- They're getting better and a:
vidual confidence of all the better." ———-— '
players. knowing that they The netters are in action The rIght .Ch0'Ce. ‘
can win against any com- next week against Peace - t
petition." Henry said. Tuesday afternoon at (C? "785 Am Communications —v ,

In doubles. a pair of Peace.



When you spend four years cooking eight tons
of pitchhlende down to a single gram of radium,
that's perseverance. , 1

Perseverance, and the confidence to know
when you're right. and the courage to kee going.
We’d like to find a few more people li e that.
We have a lot to offer in exchange. As a

worldwide group of companies, with galaxy—wide
interests, we have room for tons of raw materials
and time for years of patience. And sometimes it
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Is looms ruin mum cums.

seems almost everyone here's an engineer, right
up to the top, so we speak your language.

” we’re the world's largest maker of helicopters,
aircraft engines, elevators, escalators. and air
conditioners. There's always something cooking
in spacesuits or fiber optics. We're at the center.
Check us out. Stop in at the campus place

ment office. or write for more information and
a reprint of this ad. United Technologies,

. 13.0. Box 1379, Hartford. CT 06143.

United Technologies meansPratt 61 Whitney, HamiltonStandard, Otis. Carrier,Automotive Group, UnitedTechnologies MicroelectronicsCenter. Norden, Chemical“Systems, Essex. Sikorsky,Mostek and United Technol—ogies Research Center.
An equal opportunityemployer.



Features

Dear Steven: My favor-
ite restaurant recently
started featuring fashion
shows once a week during
lunch. Models strut their
stuff for a variety of area
women's shops. and I'm
sure most of the luncheon

. crowd enjoys the display of
«shapely bodies and new
styles. I'm offended by the
whole thing. Last week a
lingerie shop was featured.
The models walked around
from table to table in
slinky underwear and
nightgowns. It was dis-

STRAIGHT UP

mm

Steve thefiartender

Ill
l ' ISAVE AN liXTRADOLLARWITH THIS an ANDvotm STATE l.D.

PRECISION STYLEI)
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra time t...to get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior stude. stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO APPOINTMENT Nl-ZI‘l-ISSA RY. ,open mute evenings.
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CAMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER
Phone 821 -2820

SpecialPrices 0!!PermanentaBody Waves.
CompleteSkin (‘areServices.

OPEN:Monday 9: Lari-4: p.m.Tuesday 9: a.|n.-t|: p.ra.Wednesday 9: mam-B: pm.'l'hunday 9: mam-fl: p...Friday 9: mun-d: p.-I.Saturday 8: a.m.-4: p.an.Chemical services 1 hr. early(‘oupon flood Thu Dec. '85
PIPX‘ISIHN "A"! (1'? I180 WITH“Illi All ANII Vfll'll STA"? Ll).

gusting. The men loved it.I'm sure. and even some of
my friends got a charge out
of the whole R-ratedparade. But I think thereshould be some kind of law
regulating the styles of
clothing which can be
shown at certain times of
the day. For instance.
basic. everyday outfits are
best in the afternoon. while
the sexy stuff is better left
for later in the evening.
How would I go about
promoting such legislation?
— N.K.. GREENSBORO.

PIZZA ONE!
PAYS CASH!

Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% commission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18, own your
own car, and be fa-
miliar with campus.
We open at 4:00 pm
during the week and
12:00 noon on Sat.
and Sun- Apply at
Pizza One! 3010
Hillsborough St.
_

N.K.: Save your breath.No one is forcing you to eatat the place the one day‘s
week of the shows. Don'tlike it? Take your stomachsomewhere else and let therest of the world enjoythemselves.

Dear Steven: I took myboyfriend out for brunchlast weekend to a restau-rant which offers a free“split" of champagne withevery order. Well, we wereprepared for a full bottle ofthe bubbly. but instead

each received a tiny bottle
about eight inches tall. We
asked the waitress and she
said that was a split.
Exactly how much liquid
did we consume? —
THIRSTY '

Thirsty: 187 ml. or 6.34
fluid oz. About twoswallows and a drop.

Dear Steven: Footballseason is my worst time of
the year. My otherwisehard-working. activehusband spends the entireweekend in front of theTV. Well. this year I'm notgoing to hang around
keeping him stocked withbeer and pretzels. I think Ideserve to go out with myfriends for a few laughs.
But whenever I bring it uphe says he'll begin to spendmore time with me “next
week." “Next week" hasn't

come yet. I've been waiting
three years for it. Should I
grab the car keys and headout? — STIFLED T00
LONG

Stifled: Sure. that's one
approach. If you really
want to make a statement.l
suggest asking your
friends to pick you up. A
half dozen ready-to-party
women interfering with his
gridiron concentrationshould quickly change his
attitude. Have fun.
Dear Steven: Why do

truckers like to hog theroads? They never drive
the speed limit and crawlup your bumper if you
don't let them pass. Mysports car could easily
outrun any 18-wheel hunk
of metal. but if they wantto play games I'm ready. Ithought the laws are for

l\l’l lill \tlll \l lillf\l\\lll l I(l\l. HI \\l)\ \l’.|l l\‘\l|\

THE LEGAL CLINIC
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Attorneys At Law
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E Buy any one sandwich
\ and get one order of free
i French Ffies . W

i
good only at Mission Valley whim-this coupon
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A new CLOTHING store on I
HILLSIOROUGH 51'.

e

. (tr

Carrying Organically Grown,Adini, Karavan. and OthersFine selection of Handcrafted Jewelry
Great Cards

l
l

l
3027 Hillsborough St. 0

l
in front of Paradise Neon Just .

down from Hardee’s
l
i
.l

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking in Back.-----------------
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Gloria eyes coast

Asomewhat windblown couple (below left) takes one last stroll down Sportsman's Pier
In Atlantic Beach early Thursday morning before Hurricane Gloria forced visitors and
residents to evacuate Rogue Banks. However, dedicated surfers (above left) were
oblivious to the danger around them as they broke out their boards looking for the
ultimate wave. The following day, the. view was less threatening as Gloria made her way
up the N.C. coast, leaving Sportrnan's Pier (below) in three separate pieces and causing
extensive damage to other area piers.

Staff photos by Roger Winstead

everyone. but cops seem tolet the truckers get awaywith anything. It stinks. —
LEFT LANE LARRY
Pea Brain: Continue to

play your silly road games
and you‘re going to end up
in a pine box. Truckers are
the kings of the road.Respect their status andlet the police take care ofbusiness their way.
Dear Steven: My life is

ruined! I had just gotten
out of the car to return a
couple of books at the
library when I saw her: the
woman from my past who
was responsible for almost
three years of nightmares.
Well. at least I thought it
was her. My heart pound-
ing. I flew back into the
car. cranked it up and left
100 feet of rubber as I got
out of Dodge.

I dated Cheryl when I
lived in New York. and our
relationship ended up on a
very sour note. We made a
clean break of it and I even
left town to get away from
her. The woman I spotted
at the library sure did look
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like her. but why wouldshe have moved here? If it
is. this time I can't pack up
and split. I'm m'arried with
my second kid on the way.
I'm so nervous I don't
know what to do. When my
wife asked why I looked as
white as a sheet when I
returned home. I told her I
ran over a cat. Boy. am I in
trouble. What should I do?
— N E V 0 U S I NRALEIGH. NC.
NERVOUS: About ayear ago a similar thing

happened to me while Iwas doing a load oflaundry. I turned aroundand spotted a lady wholooked too much like an oldflame of mine from Miami.Well. I didn’t hang around
the laundromat longenough for my stuff to dryand got into the car tryingto figure out how I'd breakthe news about our newneighbor to my wife. I sawher again a few days later
and was relieved to discov-er that all my sweat was
for nothing. In fact. I even

52 .Va},4
CONCERT

Appearing with Chip Crawford Wednesday,

\\. \~\~.. \

‘No need fer a’ major freakout’after seeing ghost from the past
introduced myself and told
my new friend. Lisa. what
she had done to me. Before
locking yourself up in the
closet. why don't you do alittle checking around
though the odds are a
million to one that your ex
has invaded your territory.A call to a friend or two in
New York may give you ananswer. Ask telephone in-
formation for her listing.
Drop her name at thelibrary. Even if it is her
there's no need for a majorfreakout. Most of us can
grow a lot in three years.Maybe you can both handle
a casual hello the next timearound. Let us know how it
turns out.
Send your problems.questions and comments toSteve the Bartender C/oTechnician. PI) Box 8608.Suites 3120-8121, StudentCenter. NCSU. Raleigh.NC. 27695-8608. Steve isalso available as a guestspeaker.
Copyright 985 by

Steven J. Austin.

Stewart Theatre
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Bring Your Resume to the 1985

Minoritv Career Fair

Coming Tomorrow, Thursday, Oct.3

2nd Floor-Student Center 9 am-5 pm.

Open to alIStudents

wwwmmawwe
10.

13.
14.
15.
16.

11.
12.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Carolina Power & Light Co. -'
Steelcase, Inc.
Gilbarco
SAS Institute Inc.

. USDA-Forest Service

. American Nuclear Society

. AT&T Bell Laboratories
U.S. Enviromental Protection AgenCy

.-NOAANational Weather Service
USDA, ADS, LS (Meat Grading & Cert.
Branch
Naval Electronic Sys. Eng. Center
Aluminum Company of America (Alcoa, Tenn)
Babcock And Wilcox
Durham County Schools
Aluminum\Company of America (Badin, NC)
US Army Corps of Engineers
Winn-Dixie
Harris Corporation
Research Triangle Institute
General Telephone Co. of the SE/KY
Union Carbide Corp.
R.J. Reynolds Industries, Inc.
Georgia Power Company
3M Company
Ebasco Services Inc.
‘CIBA-GIEGY Corp.
Capitol Broadcasting Corp.
Telex Computer Products
International Paper Products
Prudential Insurance Co.
Exide Electronics
Corning Glass Works
Central intelligence Agency
IBM Corporation

35.
36.

. 37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

. 49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

Burlington Industries
Data General Corp.
Newport News Shipbuilding
Travenol Laboratories, Inc.
‘U.S:Navy Officer Programs
Frito-Lay, Charlotte Plant
Wachovia Bank & Trust Co.
Occidental Life of NC.
Northern Telecom, Inc.
Inland Motor Div.-Kollmorgen
BB&T
Integon Corp.
Siecor Corp.
Department of Defence
Celanses Fibers Operations
Procter & Gamble Paper Products
Buckeye Cellulose
Duke Power Co.
NC. Dept. of Community Colleges
Weyerhaeuser
Hewett-Packard
Rexham, Inc.
State Dept. of Personnel
Underwriters Laboratories
Texas Instruments
Control Data Corp.
Internal Revenue Service
Wake County Schools
Nat’l Center for Health Statistics
Virginia Power and Light
Procter & Gamble
Hanes Hosiery, Inc.
Westinghouse
General Foods

sponsored by: Black Students Board, Society ofBlack

Engineers,

Society of Wo 9 . Engineers
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